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Are You Catching 'Epi?
"There's just as good fish in the ea
as were ever caught out'' but are
you catching 'em?
thats the
question
There are as many good opportu-

nities FOR TOU T MAKE MONEY NOW AS
there ever was, if you have the
ready cash. but have you got it?
Begin toi5ay by

"

starting

your savings accumulate.

YOUR

BANKING

17

Director Hallett Ryynold?, of Ihe
8tate War Savings Committee,
hai received from Frank A.
Vanderlip, Chairman f the Nat
ional War SavinpR Commi tee,
trie following telegram, emrhaz-ing-th- e
importance of e! f ot t by
every patriotic A metical to
make War
Day June 28
a great 8ucc9s.
Waphington, 1). C, June 16 1918
Hallett Raynolds,
Fiist National Bank Bldg.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Reports from all sections indicate big Bucceps of campaign
for pledges. I am depending on
your state not to fall behind the
others.' Clope adherence to National plan with emphasis on
largepledges and otheressential
featureB backed by thorough
comprehens've organization and
unceasing effort will insure
Insist on every community
pledging its quota. We are doing
every hing possible at Washington to back you up.
Vanderlip, Chairman.
sue-ces-

a bank

we will
account with our bank
may
money
your
be in
and
safeguard
you
by
putting
assrst
a position to
you next to some profitable invest-whe- n

DO
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.
WITH THE AMERICAN
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
'May 24th. 1618
A. E. F. via. N. Y.
'
Dear filter and nil : I rre'd
your lett-- r a few days ago and I
will try to annwer it row kh J
i
a few raomenH spar

35

Governor's Proclamation

the People of the State of New Mexico:
The people of thin state will have the opportunity on
June 28th, 1918, of showing their loyalty and consecration to
the great enterpme this nation is eiifja;
noon by pledging
To

I

themselves to save and economize and i
st in war savings
stamps.
ihe material needs necessary to s. "" isfully prosecute
the war can be met only if the people
this nation deny
themselves some of their customary expenditures.
It is not
enough to furnish thousands of young men as this state is
doing. Those men must be clothed, fed and equipped. Surely when they are so wiHing to give tlui;' lives we should not
hesitate to lend our savings.
The people of this state are experts! to save and invest
iii War Savings Stamps to the maturity
lue of $7,000,000.
Similar allotments have been made to other states and the
President of the United States has called on the people of the
various states on June 28th to indicate their willingness to
practice the patriotic
required of all of us, by
pledging themselves to purchase War Saving Stamps during
the remainder of this year. This state has always responded
fully to calls made upon it and I feel sure t! - present will be
no exception.
In order that this state and its peo;:!o iay not fall behind other states in responding to this caí!, i ereby proclaim
'
Friday, June 28th, as
WAR SAVINGS DAY
for the state of New Mexico, upon which dv ril persons shall
give their pledges for War Savings Stamps
such times and
places and in such manner as may be nyj :nted by Ilallet
líaynolds,war savings director for this sta..-- :eting uuder the
authority of the secretary of the treasur;.-,-' and pursuant to
the proclamation of the President of the I'i.I.-yStates.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
t. my hand
and
caused the great seal of the state of New AW
to be affixed. '
Done at the city of Santa Fé this, the Mi day of June
'

time.

have been to thehfiches

I

.i

three times now and 1 learn
something new every time, we
sure have some exciting times,
first of all you walk along the
rad passing artillery then you
can hear the pop of the machine
guns th,en you get into a trench
which leads you in'.o the frrnt
line trenches all you can see is
shell holes and to, n down buildings and barb wire you also gee
lots of aeroplane battles which
is a great sight to see. I wouldnt
take nothing for my experience
on the front have seen things
I can never forget.
1
have reed several letters
from Sadie and he said that
she hact not gotten any of my
letters I wrote three or four to
both of you.
I hope by tt e tine you receive
this that the children are well
frum their measleo. Tell Mr Will
that 1 reel his letter and was
glad to know that he etill remera
bered me but will have time to
writa him soma other time.
It is getting warm heie new
and I sure am glad of it too.
Phpw this l itter to those whowro-tme lately and tell them I have
nt time to write many letteie.
So hopeing that all are well
and enjoying the best of life, i

self-deni-

al

.

1

.

I

A. D. 1918.

Attested:

W. E.

(Seal.)

I..':DSEY.

ANTONIO U'CERO,
Seercry of State.

V V

e

send my love to all
'
i yo.ur brother
Cpl. John W. MoCullough 7 ;
Co. 128th. Inf.
The above letter wa9 written
May 24th and May 29th John
was reriouslv wounded in what

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

OIL & GAS COMPANY

we

Th9'Duble Standard Oil
ovner'of valuóle oil leasei

&

Gas Co.

i

the

in Kansas, Okla-

added
homa and Wyoming;, and baa recently
new
a vilubla lease in the
oil field, Texas,, with 8 producing well,
with pumping plant, tanks and full
selequipment, connected with pipe line, and
ex
and
50,
$2
now
ling oil. Pries w $2.00,
this
for
barrel
.00
per
$3
pact soon to be getting
The company is pushing
h.frh grade oil.
rapidly
drilling operations in this new field, as
as possible.

Compare

Your Baby's

Electra-Burkbur-ne- tt

er

Stock is now selling at 10 cents a share
Y ju cav j in u 4 in an exceedingly profitable
busine.s'.enierpriseand in doing; so help
the oil output, which meaaa, belp win
Write us for free map and further

thwr.
particulars.

Special inducements to live, active salesmen.
D
s

OUBLE STANDARD OIL &QAS Company.
Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Phone Main 3937.

ABO rHOSPITAL

Garage
Cavelt & Haga

First Four Years
With

suppose wn

Building Mai irial
Paints,
Oiis,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saíícíles,

v

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

his 4!h battle

his parents Mr and
rs .1. S
MoCullough received the message Monday 17. We are sure
that John gave lots of Germana
their last chance to say good by
before they got him and
hopeing he lives to get hunr reds
more.
he-re-s

lis

FRIENDS! CUSTOMERS!

Cpl John W. McCullough enlisted in the regular army December 1916 at Dallas, Texas in
CoI28th h,t. was in training
at Camp Tra-vat San Antonio,
did duty on the border under
Funston, when Pershing ws.s
chosen for the expedition to
and
church,
vlllnge
France he called for volunteers,
the door of the
that night Marie's mother vanished, John transferred in or to get to
along with a score or more oí other go to France and fight and went 4
women.
with the first ship in June 11

The Government says if you don't lay in a winter supply of COAL this summer, that you are

In 1013 little Marie was born in a
not far from Mozieres, In tua
Ardennes.
In 1914 Marie's father, called to the
colors, fell at the Mame. And Marie
and her mother stayed in the village,
which was now in the Germans' hands.
In 1015 a poster was pasted up on
vll-In-

In 1916 Marie was still living In that
village existing through the charity
of the few elderly folk the Germán

liable not to get any.
We would advise you to buy your winters
supply of Coal this summer.

His parents Air and Mrs
J. S. McCullough live here, his
brother Wesley has enlisted in
permitted to stay.
In 1017 'Marie, with all the children the Navy He is the first of our
under fourteen years and all the old 33 volunteers from Taiban. He
people left alive In the village, was was promoted to Corporal after
Into a crowded car and
bundled
he got to France.
shipped Uto Germany, round through.

Switzerland and thence into France,
arriving at Evlan. She was underfed,
of course, emaciated, plckly, dirty, too
lightly dressed for the time ot year.
And she came Into Evlan with not a
relative, not a friend left In all EX inca
to take care ot her.
Who took her? Tour Bed Cross I
Over there in Evian your Red Cross
took charge of ber, cared for her la
the Red Cross Children's Hospital,
clothed her, fed ber, built up her
strength, taught her to play and thea
helped the French authorities find ber
'
a HOME.
Multiply Marie by 600 and yon will
have some Idea of Just one day's work
your Red Cross does at Evlan. It la
only one of the Red Cross activities la
France, to be sure but for Just that
one alone can you help being proud of
tt? Can yon help being glad yon are
a member of It, supporting Its great
work of humanity? Can you help wanting it to go on helping the Maries and
the "grand-daddies- "
that come In at
Evlan?

P. Stone & Son.

C.

1917.

Wilson Bros.

Important Red

Dealers

Cross Notice
Next Tuesday June 25th the
Taiban Branch of the Ametian
Red Cross will serv Ice Cr jutn at
the Bankof Cemra erce. from 2
o'clookin ihe afternoon til asíate
it to takes supply all that come.
At four thirty in the afternoon a Democrat will Auction
one
year's subscription to
"The New Mexico Sta Record"
the leading Republican paper
of the state. The entire prooeeds
goiiig to the Red Cross.
Edith Miller left Saturday for Las Vegas to attend the
Misa

Normal.
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Prof, and Mrs. B. H. Kirk
and Mrs. M. E. Kirk of Fort
Sumner visited friends in Taiban Sunday. Mrs. m, E. Kirk re
mained over to ieit her many
friends here this week.

i.

HOW

lit.--

D,

i

or i

'nte in jtrirtpf trri mva.nuftlp "hood
gu rAltfMTf,.
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There isn't a loyal American
father who does not wish he
were a youth again so he oould
go with his sons to the battle

front.

I

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

TAKES HIS MEALS

WIFE A STRANGER
TO DENVER MAN

THROUGH A TUBE

Has Remarkable Career in Mexico and

Victim of Aphasia

Missouri Farmer Has Not Swallowed Food in More Than
Twenty Years.

United

'

(

Now His Memory Is Sealed.

say:

"I don't know, but my wife tells me
so and so." Even the identity of his
wife had to be Impressed on the man
by physicians.
The afflicted young roan, who Is being treated in Denver, is thirty-si- x
years of age, of good physique and
pleasing personality. He seems to be
a man of ordinary refinement Prior
to his affliction he was an expert gas
engine mechanic.
According to the wife's story, her
husband used to talk over business
affairs with her and always assured
her that if anything happened to him
there was sufficient funds ahead to
care for her and their child. Now his
memory is senled and there is no way
to learn where that fortune is.
Mr. Arbuckle Feeding Himself.
Before the Mexican war the victim
aphasia was engaged in mining enof
Inthey
made
an
'with Thomas and
terprises
in Mexico, but these were
cision in the "greater curvature of the
wiped out by the war. Then he went
stomach."
"Of course it's only a makeshift, West to regain health and fortune and
Tom," they explained, "but it will keep recently purchased a farm tractor on'
you going a while, and maybe we can which he hoped to recoup his fortune.
He was working on this machine when
think up something else in time.""
That "makeshift" feeding attachment stricken with a disease first diagnosed
Is In use hv Mr. Arhnokle todnv. nnlv as quinsy. Later it affected his mind.
he has added a small funnel so as to
make it easier to get the food into the
tube.
"Drop It," Says Parrot;
Arbuckle's home is on the Thomas
Thief Obeys Command
MaBrockmnn farm, in Lyda township,
con county, Missouri, and Mr. Brock-ma- n
Seattle, Wash. "Drop it, drop
says he has never had a more
capable workman. When dinner time
it" And the burglar fled.
He stopped his search for Jewcomes and the men gather about the
elry with more than $500 within
table, Arbuckle's food is brought to
easy reach and kept .only one
him in bowls nnd cups, he gets out his
ring valued at $100. And all berubber tube and funnel and enjoys his
cause the parrot In the home of
meal as well as the rest, and after dinC. E. Loomls, In this city, saw
ner he lights his pipe and makes as
the thief and gave the alarming
big 6moke rings as anybody. '
command.
Easy to Control an "Overload."
Arbuckle takes no water from September until May, the liquid food furnishing sufficient moisture during those
LOYALTY SAVES MAN
months. But during the warm months WIFE'S
Tie uses water heavily, often taking
from a quart to half a gallon at a West Virginia Judge la Lenient When
Woman Would Share Husband's
time. Should he misjudge the capacPunishment
overload
of
stomach,
it,
he
his
ity
and
has a siphon by which he can quickly
Charlestown, W. Va. His wife's
relieve the pnln. In November, Aj
He was mar- loyalty saved Itufus King from a long
buckle will be forty-one- .
er term in the penitentiary when the
ried In Indiana 12 years ago.
larceny indictment
nnd
"I've been feeding myself this way burglary
so long there doesn't seem anything against Mr. and Mrs. King jointly came
utrange about it," says Arbuckle. "I up.
An offer' of clemency to Mrs. King
get hungry and in a way enjoy what
on condi
I 'ent, same as most people, I guess. was held out by attorneys
I sleep well, and am strong and tion that King enter a plea of guilty,
healthy. After I recovered from the take the maximum sentence and let
operation on my throat, I got all right, his wife go free. She promptly and
and have had better health than the positively refused and said sVie would
average man. Only four days, as I share whatever punishment would be
remember it, have I been laid off work given him.
They were allowed to plead guilty
on account of sickness in the 20 years."
Arbuckle held out his muscular arm. nnd each was sentenced to two years
"You can see by that my physical con- In the penitentiary.
dition. My case seems to be a demonFinds Fortune In Cellar.
stration that people generally eat too
nopkinsvllle, Ky. Buried in loose
much; that good health and vitality
are the rewards for using easily di- sand on the floor of the cellar of the
gested foods, in moderate quantities. home of the late Thomas Wood was
At least it has worked that way in found $3,020 In gold coin. The dates
of the coin, mostly $20 gold pieces,
my case."
ran back to 1800 and on up to 1908.
Hidden in an old book spread out beSays Men Are Mushy.
ührichsville, O. "The mushy at- tween the leaves, currency to the
$2,078 was found. Wood
tempts of occasional men passengers amount of
aged
and
his
father lived alone for
only
marriage,"
is
the
who propose
many years. Some of the currencj
drawback in her work seen by Mrs. was issued more than thirty
yean
Ohio's only
Belle Stahl, thirty-eigh- t,
'
og'
nrnmon trnllpv rnndnrtnr.
.

AUSTRIA STARTS.

OFFENSIVE

NEW MEXICO

Such Must Be Plan of Victorious
Army, Says Foch.

GAINED

DRIVEIN ITALY

STATE NEWS

HEAVY
LINE BLOCKS
BLOWS AFTER FRONT POSITIONS ARE WON.

ALLIED
Allied Generalissimo Declares Well

the victim of the disease remembers
nothing back of the date on which he
was stricken. His wife and baby are
utter strangers to him, so utterly has
his peculiar illness wiped out the
man's memory. The only aid the man
can bring from his obliterated past Is
whatever recollection his young wife
may have concerning any point that
he mny desire to be enlightened upon.
In answer to queries he is forced to

4sl

Bf

States.

Denver, Colo. rhyslcians in Denver are puzzled over an extraordinary
form of aphasia that has come to their
attention through the story rehimself. The
counted
USES A SIMPLE DIET name ofbythethemanprincipal
is not disclosed, but
he Is being treated by Dr. Grover Phillips and other specialists. Though he
"Makeshift" Feeding Attachment Not was a gas engine expert, a mine proOnly Saves Man' Life, but Insures
moter and prosperous business man,
Him Excellent Health
and Happiness.
Macon, Mo. Thomas Tilden Arbuckle, a farmer residing near here,
has not swallowed a bite of solid food
or liquid during the past twenty years,
commending him In more ways than
one to Food Administrator Hoover.
During all these years Arbuckle has
fed himself through a tube which he
inserts Into the stomach through a
narrow Incision. Arbuckle "eats," with
a relish, soup, Irish potatoes thinned
with milk, coffee, molasses and has
even tried beer. He weighs 140 pounds,
Is five feet and seven Inches tall, is
married and Is the father of four chli
dren. Since recovering from an opera'
tlon to his throat May 23, 1808, he has
not had a sick day in his life, all of
which he attributes to his simple diet
He declares that If more people were
more enthusiastic about Hooverlzing
they would spend less on medicine and
doctors.
(
Tubo Used as "Makeshift"
Arbuckle lived in Louisville, Ky., at
the time his throat became clogged as
the result of an attack of typhoid
fever. His brother, who suffered from
a similar affliction, died when he became unable to swallow. The doctors
therefore determined to take a chance

m

Or- -'

aanized Reserves, Delivering Bludgeon Blow at Proper Time and
Place Will Destroy the
Enemy.
,
London.
Victory can be won in the
end only by the army that takes the
offensive, and success in this depends
on husbanding and instructing the reserves. So declares General Foch in
the weekly Journal, the Field.
"Modern warfare, to arrive at its
end and to impose its will on the enemy," General Foch says, "recognizes
only one means destruction of the

enemy's organized forces.
"War undertakes and prepares this
destruction by battle, which brings
about the overthrow of the adversary,
disorganizes his command, destroys his
discipline, and nullifies bis units as
far as their fighting power is concerned.
No Victory In Defense.
"Our first axiom must be that to
achieve Its object a battle must not be
purely defensive. A purely defensive
battle, even well conducted, does not
result In a victor and a vanquished. It,
Is simply a game that must be begun
over again.
"From this it is an obvious corollary
that an offensive, whether started at
the beginning of an action or whether
It follows the defensive, can only give
results, and, In consequence, must always be adopted at the finish.
"To maintain our position is not
synonymous with being victorious and
even prepares for a defeat. If we remain where we are and do not pass to
the offensive to fix the direction of attack, to guard against the plans of the
enemy, and prevent him from carrying
out the same maneuver, we must undertake to carry on and sustain numerous combats, each with determined
aim.
All Depends on Reserve.
"But since there remains no doubt
that decisive attack Is the very keystone of a battle, all other actions
which make up a battle must be envisaged, considered, organized, provided with forces In the measure in
which they will prepare, facilitate, and
guarantee development of a decisive
attack characterized by Its mass, Its
surprise, its speed, and for which, In
consequence, it is essential that there
shall be the ma'mum. reserve force
possible of troops of maneuver.
"The reserve that Is to say, the
prepared bludgeon Is organized and
kept carefully instructed to execute
the single act of battle from which results are expected namely, the decisive attack.
Surprise, Mass and Speed.
"Reserves must be husbanded with
the most extreme parsimony so that
the bludgeon may be strong enough to
make the blow as violent as possible.
Let loose at the finish, without any
lurking idea of saving them, with a
well thought out plan for' winning the
battle at a point chosen and determined, reserves are thrown in all together in an action surpassing In violence and energy all other phases of
battle, an action with proper characteristics surprise, mass, and speed.
All our forces really participate, either
by preparing it or by carrying it out
"In this, our supreme aim, we must
not be deceived by appearances. Although theory falls when applied by
feeble hands and when accessories' obscure the main principle, history and
reason show us that in battle there if
a single argument which is worth while
namely, decisive attack, which la
alone capable of assuring the desired
result the overthrow of the adversary."

Inverted Point of View.
There was a rush of wind, a cloud of
dust, and the car rushed on, leaving
the old gentleman sprawling in the
roadway. He picked himself up and
dashed up to a policeman, yelling excitedly :
"That motorcar knocked me down I"
The policeman took out a businesslike notebook and said :
"Did you notice the number, sir?"
"tes," said the injured one. "It
was number 66."
Just then another policeman, who
had seen the accident, came hurrying
up and snld:
"No, no! The number's 09. This
gentleman was standing on his head
when he noticed it 1"
Work That Will Pass.
Some young people are satisfied if
they are doing work that will "pass."
They are conscious of Its defects, but

if these are passed over without a

challenge, they feel thnt they have
done well enough. That is a mistake.
We cannot be perfect, but we should
not be satisfied with Imperfections.
Set your standard at the highest. See
that nothing passes you that does not
represent your best. Girls' Companion.
Made Him Devout Christian.
Gen. Lew Wallace said that before
writing "Ben Hur" he had no fixed religious convictions, but ns the story
grew and the Christ figure assumed
reality his whole Ufe was affected by
It and when the work was completed
he found himself for the first time In
his Ufe a devout Christian.

Slightly Mixed.
Mrs. Mix There wus a time when
you minded what I said, but cow It's
like water on a duck's back in at one
ear and out at the other.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.

Patriotic Food Show at
June
Albuquerque.
cowboys' Reunion, at Las
July
Vegas.
October Annual meeting New Mexico
Public Health Association.
A Deming restaurant was gutted by
9

6

PIAVE

RIVER

GROSSED

(ire.

men are now at Camp CAPTURE OF 10,000 PRISONERS
REPORTED BATTLE IN
Cloudcroft will celebrate on the
FRANCE QUIET.
Fourth.
A studio at Deming was destroyed
by fire.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
residence in Clovis was
A four-rooItalian Headquarters in Northern
destroyed by fire.
Italy, June 17. The Kalian and alliod
A high wind unroofed the school armies are bravely sustaining the
building at Socorro.
weight of the Austrian forcea which
A garage and hay barn at Estancia are attacking along the front of the
was destroyed by fire.
Italian theater from the northwest of
The state raised $4,000,000 for the the Asiago plateau eastward to the
Piave river and thcuco along that
public schools in 1917.
Corona, in Lincoln county, will cele- stream to where it Joins the headwaters of the Adriatic sea, a front of
brate on July 3 and 4.
nearly 100 miles.
spent
on
It is said $10,000 has been
The Austriana, having made extenmall route.
the
preparations for the drive by
sive
gas
struck
The Toltec Oil Company
up strong reinforcements in
bringing
about thirty miles from Roswell.
men and guns, many of them coming
Mission,
near
Navajo
The Methodist
from the former battlo line in RuFarmington, was badly damaged by mania and Galicia as a result of the
fire.
debacle in the east, is using then
The American company, of French, without stint in tLo effort to debouch
will install a large flour and meal from the mountain passes and cross
mill.
the Piave river and gain the VeneA sawmill in East Cañón, fifteen tian Plains. Everywhere the fighting
miles from Mimbres, was destroyed by is of an extremely sanguinary characfire. Loss, $10,000.
ter, especially cast of the Asiago plaThroughout Colfax, Mora and Union teau, in the Brenta valley and on
counties the lamb crop this season has Monte Grappa.
In the initial struggle the enemy
averaged 95 petr cent
succeeded
in captu:'in several frontat
sold
were
Forty heifer calves
positions
in the mountain region
line
Springer for the Red Cross fund,
from the British, and also in crossing
bringing $50 per head.
the Piave. Counter attacks, however,
Mrs. Louisa Metzger of Silver City have restored all the positions in the
received word from her son saying he mountains, including territory to a
has sailed for France.
depth of 1,000 yards along a 2,5j0-yarQuite a large acreage in Mesilla
front captnred trom the British.
valley will be devoted to growing cu- At last accounts the allied troops
cumber seeds this year.
everywhere w'-- e strongly holding the
enemy and King Victor Emmanuel's
in
was
broken
The long drouth
striving to throw
Roosevelt county, and grass is doing men were galli-ntl- y
back the invaders across the Piave.
well and cattle are looking fine.
more
Up to the present time the ship- The Italians have takenamong than
them
8,000
ments of wool from the Aztec have eighty-nin-Austrian prisoners,
officers.
pounds.
amounted to over 250,000
As yet the Vienna war office has givThe Alamogordo Mexican residents en only brief mention to the battle
held a bazaar at the park for the saying that the Austrian armies had,
benefit of the Red Cross and realized Invade the Sette Comuni plateau,' ly$185.
ing at an altltudo of 3,400 feet northThe appeal of Elbert W. Blancett, west of Asiago, and that up to noon
convicted of the murder of Clyde Ar- Sunday more than 10,000 Italjan Engmour, will be argued in the 'Supreme lish and French soldiers and á considCourt.
erable number of guns had been capTyrone, near Silver City, had a fire tured.
With the commencement of the long
which destroyed a large boarding
expected
Austrian offonsive, the fightmore
at
estimated
The
loss
is
(house.
ing in France has simmered down althan $3,000.
The San Miguel county road super- most to subnormal, except southwest
intendent has started a large crew of of Solssons, where the French have
men at work on the scenic highway delivered several violent attacks
against the Germans holding territory
hear Hot Springs.
captured last week. Where the enemy
Harry Eaton, a state prisoner who
ago was throwing thousescaped from a road gang near San a weekupon
of
men
thousands
ands
arMarcial on September 9, 1914, was
against the allied lines between
rested at Globe, Ariz.
Montdidier and Noyon, Sunday saw
W. L. Buel, who had been drafted him worn out with his useless efforts
and was expecting to leave for a na- and his forces sadly depleted through
tional army camp in a short time, was men killed and wounded, unwilling or
killed by lightning at his farm, three unable further to give battle.
miles from Artesla.
In Macedonia the operations daily
Along the
Governor Llndsey issued a procla- Increase In Importance.
mation announcing Friday, June 28, greater part of the front there have
as "War Savings Day" and appealing been heavy reciprocal bombardments
to the people of New Mexico to give and Bulgarian troops several times
pledges for war savings stamps.
have endeavored to penetrate the alThe finding of several calves, still lied lines. All their efforts, however,
s
part- met with ill success.
alive but with their
London. British troops in a local
ly eaten out, indicates that wolves
with pups to feed are taking heavy operation have captured the German
toll from the cattle in southern Otero forward positions on a front of two
miles north of Bethune, according to
and Eddy counties.
The W. H. Harroun farm on the Field Marshal Halg's report.
Yankees Repulse Three Attacks.
east side of the Pecos river, near Logan was sold for, $74,000.
With the American Army in France,
Warden Hughes of the state peni- June 17. About 600 German shock
tentiary stated that $37.50 of the $50 troops raided the American first-lin- e
reward given for the capture of the positions at the village of Xivray, in
escaped negro convict, Hardy, at Es- the Toul sector, early Sunday mornpañola recently, was paid over by ing. Some of the enemy got into XivFrank Bond of Española to the 'Red ray, but were soon driven out. At othCross fund.
er points the Germans were badly
J. W. Stevenson went to his den- beaten. The attack began at 3 o'clock
tist in Carlsbad with a gun in his in the morninc after an extremely viohip pocket When he stretched out lent bombardment. The Germans adin the chair the gun fell to the floor, vanced swiftly to the attack but were
and a bullet went through and the met by a heavy fire. Those who penedentist got a bullet in his leg. The trated Xivray were forced speedily to
limb may have to be amputated.
withdraw and elsewhere the enemy
Capt. R. C. Reid, federal disbursing was completely repulsed in hard fightofficer, issued statistics showing that ing lasting more than two hours.
more than 9,000 New Mexicans are in
Paris. French troops have reoccu-plethe military service of the United
Coeuvres et Valsery (southwest
States. Many New Mexicans are in
the navy, but Capt. Reid gave out no bf Soissons, an important strateglo
figures on naval enlistments.
point from which the Germans have
Two outbreaks of hog cholera have been endeavoring to debouch their
been discovered in Luna county, In one troops.
case the disease being responsible for
Banker John B. Cosgrlff Dead.
hogs and in
the death of twenty-seveDenver. John B. Cosgrlff, wo with
the other for at least twenty-five- ,
with
a prospect that the losses in the lat- his brother founded the Hamilton National bank in this city, died in hia
ter case will run even higher.
Ernest F. Bennett, of Silver City, home here from a stroke of paralysis.
received notice that he had been
U. 8. Army of 3,000,000 by Aug. 1.
awarded the contract for carrying the
mall between Silver City and Mogollón
Washington. Three million Ameriby. the Postoffice
Department at cans will be under arms by next Aug.
Washington. The contract starts at 1, the Senate military committee was
once and runs to June 30, 1922.
told by Provost Marshal General
The Supreme Court has adhered to Crowder. Extension of the age limits
its former opinion affirming the
in the army draft will be necessary,
of J. O. Starr and. Charles
Gen. Crowder said, if the present rate
Bchmid for the murder of Sheriff of draft calls is continued. He estiDwlght Stephens of Luna county and mated that all the men In class 1
the date of Starr's hanging has teen would be exhausted after next Jan. 1.
set for July 6. Schmld was sentenced Gen. Crowder said that 1,347,000 of
to Ufe Imprisonment.
the 2,428,000 men placed In cIbbs 1 already have been called to the colors.
Over

7,000
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POUNDS

Doan's Kidney Pills Effected Won-

derful Recovery After Other
Medicines Had Failed.
"I don't believe I would be alive to

give this testimony if it weren't for
Doan's Kidney Pills,' says Mrs. Julia
Missouri Ave., East
A. Thomas, 1125-St. Louis, 111. "I was in a serious
condition witn kidney
trouble; my feet and
ankles
were
terribly
swollen and the kidney
secretions caused agony
in passage. I had terrible rheumatic pains
and often got so dizzy I
dared not walk for fear
of falling. I felt as if I
would go frantic.
I
Mrs. Thorns
Vinriv
ffrmv weal? as
and often haa to grasp something to
keep from falling. My nerves were all
unstrung and the least noise startled
me. Nothing benefited me and I was
discouraged. A neighbor happened to
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills and I
began using them. The swellings and
pains were soon eased up and it was
but a. short time before my kidneys
were in good shape again. They have
never bothered me since nor have I
had any backache of other kidney trouble. I have gained 55 pounds since I
was cured and can do all my own work
Without suffering."
"Sworn to before me."
FRANK W. CLOVER.
Notary Public.
Cat D oui's at An? Store. 60e a. Boa

DOAN'S
CO

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

MANY INDIAN

Kp

"iTjV

BUFFALO, N. Y.

PEACE EMBLEMS

Braves Still Retain Numerous Medals Given to Them by
Various Governments.

Wisconsin

Wisconsin Indians still retain many
peace medals that were given to them
or their ancestors by various governments, and some of the medals date
back in 1720, according to an article
on Wisconsin Indian medals In The
Wisconsin ArcheologisL
The earliest medals owned by Indian
families today include one of brass issued at the time of George I, four of
silver bearing the bust of George III,
an old Spanish medal and four Ameri-

can

medals. .
A Washington medal Is in the possession of an aged Ottawa Indian on the
Menomonie reservation near Shawano.
Philip Nacootee, a Menomonie Indian

of the South Branch settlement, has a.
Lincoln medal. A silver medal with
the bust of President Polk, dated 1845,
was owned by the Menomonie chief,
Shunten.
Arthur Gerth, Milwaukee collector,
once owned a silver medal Issued by
President Jefferson. An Andrew Johnson medal Is In the collection of A. T.
Newman of Bloomer. Dr. Alphonse
Gerend is the owner of a silver George
III medal, formerly the property cf the
Wisconsin chief, Waumegesako.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Knew the Answer.
"Say, pal" "Yes, my son?"
"Are you too busy readin' to explain
somethln' to me?"
"No, my son. Tour father Is never
too busy to give his children the benefit of his Information."
"Well, in this story it says 'the ship
weighed anchor.' Why does a ship have
to weigh its anchor before it starts
out?"
"Ah, yes. To be sure. Tou've always noticed, that in your reading
haven't you? Ies. Well, this Is the
reason. You see, when a ship stays a
long time in a harbor it accumulates
a lot of er binnacles. And these
binnacles cling to the anchor In such
numbers that they increase its weight.
So they have to weight It, Do you see?"

hind-quarter-

d

55

Kamer&dE.

"I always see thut don't get left In
anything worth while," said the aggres1

sive egoist.
"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel,
"you're not alone In thut. A potato bug
does the same thing."

In working for your country you
serving yourself.

Cuticura

Promotes

Hair Health

Soap 25c.

Oiabat25c50c

DAISY FLY KILLER
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American Dollar Flag
Ban

fait, rmln proof Tiftota, 6 feel long
tewed strlpeii free
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tory price, 1. QU. Including pole, bell
nd gelfnnlied bolder, II. Mi. Bend for
trmm cstta lotus, of fleiri end decora! lona.
We nftke moro nod better fiani than any other
concern In the world. Prlcee umiu before the war.
AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO., EASTON, PA.
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THE MAKING OF

AN EPITOME OF

A FAMOUS

rated.

LATE LIVE NEWS

MEDICINE
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.

FROM ALL SOURCES
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SCIENCE

Activities 'of Entire World Centered
on This Country and Interest
.
Expected to Continue.
"Very few people realize thnt the
scientific activities of the world aro
íenterlng In the United States, and
that they will doubtless continue to
lo so if material means be given to
teep up the work," said Father Charles
B. Moulinier, regent of the Marquette
lniversity school of medicine, In a
interview in the Marquette Tribre-te- nt

une.

"South America, for Instance, is now
looking to us for scientific leadership.
vhlna and Japan are once more turning to us. Great attention 'is being
ald to medicine In South America,
Buenos Aires alone having a medical
ichool with 5,000 students.
"The Wistar Institute of anatomy, In
Philadelphia, is one of the most
factors in turning the attention
f the scientific world to the United
States. This Institute has an endowment which makes It possible to give
torge service to mankind. Just now it
printing copious translated extracts
the medical journals published
tnd sending them to China and Japan.
Duplicates of the Journals are also
lent to South America.
"A great deal of research work is
jefng done by this school in the direction of discovering dyes.
Certain
Themical dyes, formerly produced only
5y Gruebler of Germany, are required
h technical work. Wistar Is now g
dyes the equal of Gruebler's.
"It may be interesting to know that
much of this research work has been
4one by a young Philndelphinn who
delved Into chemistry for his own
pleasure and experimented In his private laboratory. Wistar hearing of
some remarkable discoveries made' by
him immediately called him to the institute, placing Its facilities at his disposal for this Important work.
Troin

pro-luoln-

SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union News Servlcs,

ABOUT THE WAR
American, British and French air
men continue to carry out aerial ope
ations above and behind enemy lines
Less than three days was required
by the allies to bring the enemy to a
virtual bait south of the Aisne.
Five days sufficed to Btay the German offensive between Montdidler and
Noyon whose objective was Com'
"
piegne.
The attempted drive by the armies
of the German crown prince toward
Paris seems definitely to have been
checked.
British casualties reported in the
week ending June 14 totaled, 34,171 oí
fleers and men, of this number 4,447
being killed.
American officers and men to the
number of 108, fighting on the Toul
sector, have been awarded the French
war cross for bravery and fidelity,
Troops who participated la the bat
tie, as well as prisoners, are unanimous in declaring that the German
losses .throughout the five days were
appalling.
The position of the latest German
effort after five days of fighting is de
scribed inelegantly, but aptly, by a
general who has just arrived from the
front, as follows: "The Germans got a
skinful."
'
Friday, the sixth day of the offensive between Noyon and Montdidier,
witnessed only small local actions.
This may be a sign that the enemy has
renounced further efforts in this direc
tion and is about to start elsewhere.
M. Clemenceau's organ, L'Homine Li'
bre of Paris, expresses no surprise at
the slackening of the battle. The en
emy, it declares, has engaged about
eighty divisions since May 27, nearly
half of which left 50 per cent of their
men on the battle ground.
The
Austrian offensive
against the Italians has begun, on tne
Italian front, for a distance of from
seventy-fiv- e
to 100 miles, Austrian
troops and heavy artillery are endeav
oring to break down the resistance of
Italians, who are aided by French and
British forces.
Between the southern 'edge of the
viners-uotteret- s
iorest ana unateau
Thierry American troops celebrated
the anniversary of the arrival of
American troops in France by repulS'
ing violent enemy attempts to drive
them from their recently won positions
at Belleu wood and Bouresches. The
enemy attacked after a heavy bombardment, but was driven back with
severe losses by the defensive fire of
the Americans, who took prisoners and
machine guns.
long-awaite- d

WESTERN
Away With the Catsl
The labor bill met defeat in the low
The damage to crops 'which is Indirectly attributed to cats has recently er house of the Arizona Legislature.
brought the question of cat suppresIn a running fight with three bur
sion into more than one state legisla- glars in a motor car near Laurel, Neb.,
ture. Cats eat birds that eat Insects John Conover, owner of the telephone
that destroy crops.
exchange at Laurel, was shot through
the head and died In an hour, and Dr.
Philadelphia reports a shortage of S. S. Sackett of Laurel was shot
garbage collections.
through the body and his death is expected.
""luMiiiir
Lieut. Pat O'Brien, Royal British
Flying Corps, who Is in the United
States after having escaped from a
German war prison, fell nearly 2,000
feet in an aeroplane at San Antonio,
Tex., but was only slightly injured.
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WASHINGTON

Better Off
if .you drink

NSTMT

POSTO
insteadLof
coffee.
Postum is
nutritious,,
Iieedthful
economical,
delicious and

American.

TRY IT FOR EVERY

COOP REASON

King

Alfonso

grand cross

of

has conferred the
Charles II on Archer

Huntington of New York.
Premier von Seydler, in an audience
with Emperor Karl, olfered his resignation according to Austrian advice
received at Amsterdam.
One oi Lonciuu a largest theatel a
e
has beeu rented by tjie
of enymuers lor runuezvoud
and a hotel lor sailors and soiuisrs.
As an outcome of receut contei'-encejapan is preparing a declara,
tiou defining her altitude toward Hua-siaccorulng to a Tientsin dispatch.
The loss of the Austrian battleship
Szeut Istvan torpedoed in the Adriatic is officially announced in Vienna, according lo a Iiavas dispatch
from Basel, Switzerland.
Mrs. Walter II. Page, wife of the
American ambassador to Great Britain, christened H. Mi S. Eagle, one of
Great Britain's largest naval ships,
which was launched on the Tyne.
Thirty-Bithousand Austrian women
and girls of all ages and classes have
been forced by hunger to join the
women's battalions working close to
the front lines, according to reports
from Austrian Tyrol.
An explosion in the Skoda gun
works, near Pilsen, on May 25, killed
more than 300 persons and injured '00,
according to information recehed by
the Paris Journal. The explosion was
heard liO miles.
"A notoblé decrease in the number
of submarine sinkings in the western
and central regions and the English
channel has been evident since the
blocking of Zeebrugge and Ostend harbors, it was
announced
in Paris.
Germany has lodged a complaint in
Washington and asked for safeguards
against such excesses as led to the
lynching of Robert P. Prager at
111., April 4, according to a
WoWf bureau telegram from Germany
quoting Privy Councillor Simons In replying to a question askel by Herr
Mueller of, Meiningen in the Reichstag.
cou.-witle-

A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy is made impresses
even the casual looker-o- n
with the reliability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this great
lucuiuuQ iui iruiuau 0 HID.
Over 350.000 pounds of various herbs
are used anually and all have to be
garnered at tne season or the year when
their natural juices and medicinal
are at their best
The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes In
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution in cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
In sterile bottles.
It is the wonderful combination of
roots end herbs, together with the
Bkill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicine
o successful in the treatment of
female ills.
The letters from women who have
been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- Eound which we are continually
attest to its virtue.

ÍNITED

An aerial postal, service between
London' and Paris has been Inaugu-

The Navy Department was advised
that the British steamer Keemun bad
arrived safely at an' Atlantic port.
Continued throat trouble prompted
Secretary McAdoo to return to White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., to spend several weeks recuperating.
The effective date of the order requiring payment of railroad transportation orders on a cash basis was
postponed from July 1 to Aug. 1.
The Senate finance committee decided not to attempt suspension of
mail rates
publishers' second-clas- s
which become effective July 1.
A proposal that not fewer than
American troops be used in the
war during the next year Is made m, an
amendment to the navy appropriation
bill Introduced by Senator Fall of New
Mexico.

The nation must prepare for a bitter struggle of Indefinite duration, Admiral Braisted, surgeon general of the
navy, warned medical celebrities at
tending the sixty-nintannual convention of the American Medical association.
The purpose of the United States to
send men and materials to France until "any temporary Inequality of force
is entirely overcome," was reiterated
by President Wilson in replying to a
message from President Polncare on
the anniversary of the landing of the
first American troops in France.
h
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SPORT
An effort is being made by members
of the board of aldermen to legalize
Sunday baseball in New York.
Jess Willard has consented to box
for the soldiers at Camp Funrton on
July 4 with an opponent the can se
lect for him for a v ar benefit fund.
Harry Way of Denver maite a run
of 206 targets without a miss in the
second morning shoot of the Rocky
Mountain Interctate Trap Shooting
tournament at Colorado Springs. Some
prominent shooters from New Mexico
attended the meeting.
The British ro'dier has sorai novel
ties in athletic diversions. Wrestling
on mules, for Instance, is t rpectacular sport. It Is a team event. Four
stout men from the transport section,
stripped to the waist and mounted on
barebacked mule, represent, each battalion and the team which has the last
survivor wins.

A Discouraging Precedent.
Tiiere is nothing original about Marshal Von Hindeuburg's boast that he
would drive the English into the sea.
In the Peninsular wnr gouit made the
same remark about the British under
Wellington "that Von Hindeuburg has
now uttered about the British under
Haig. Wellington did retire perilously
neur ,to the sea, Just us Ilaig has. Hut
Soult looked at the position uud changed his mind. Is Von Hindeuburg, in
apparently still planning to give buttle,
(!oing to show less sense than his renowned French predecessor? Christian Science. Monitor.

What Exporters Should Know.
A needle factory hud sent to Aleppo,
Turkey, needles that were tied up with

green twine. The Mohammedan merchant who had ordered them returned
the package, for the reason that the
use of the green, the color consecrated,
to the prophet, for such a purpose was
a derision of religion. Another consignment of the same factory to China
wrapped up In white paper was return
ed because the Chinese recipient would
not accept goods pucked in "pnper of
mourning." White is the mourning col
or of the Chinese.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bapt Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
New Compact Fire Escape.
One of the boys uboard our navy's
fleet has Invented a fire escape which"
Is similar to the rope ladders used
aboard ships. His principal object was
to provide a collapsible fire escape
which could be compacted and conveniently arranged at the window of a
dwelling. ' It consists of a container
hinged to the sill in such a manner
that by opening the window and fold'
Ing the container on its hinges the
metal ladder may be unfolded and
dropped. When this operation is gone
through, a means is automatically provided whereby the ladder is held at a
distance from the walls of the building. The advantage of such precaution
is obvious.
FARMÉRS

ARE WORKING

Farmers

Uatch
Your Stomachs
In Hoi

üeather

Wc and Our Allies Are Depending Upon Your
Strength To Supply Our Armies With Food.
You men who work long hours in
the fields under a blazing sun you've
got to be big eaters, because your food
Is your strength, and now, more than
ever, your strength is badly needed.
So guard your health.
Be sure and
watch your stomach, for in the summer time uearly all illness can be
traced to stomach and bowel com
plaint. You, yourself, know how liable a man Is to sunstroke if he goes
in the hot sun too soon after eating a
hearty mid-dameal, and also how
liable he is to sudden attacks of stomach miseries. So cool off in the shade
before going back to work. Don't take
chances.
Take care of your stomach, friend.
You- - know you can't work well with
your stomach out of fix. "Safety first,"
must be your motto, so send to your
druggist and get a big box of EATONIC, enough for yourself and family,
yes, and the hired folks, . too.' It's
the wonderful new compound for the
quick relief of stomach and bowel miseries. It was originated by H. L. Kramer, the man who made, millions of
people happy with his first great remedy, Cascareis.
Now, all you need do Is to take a
tablet or two of EATON IC after your
meals. It's good just like eating
candy. Enjoy the quick, sure relief
it brings how almost Instantly It relieves indigestion, heartburn, food- y

repeating, sour stomach, and that painful, puffed-up- ,
bloated, lumpy feeling
after eating. EATONIC will help you
all to a pain-fre- e
stomach a sweet,
cool, comfortable stomach in fact,
those who take EATONIC say it makes
them forget they have stomachs. They
never dreamed that anything could
bring about such quick and wonderful results. Don't wait until the summer sickness of stomach and bowels
weakens you but start using EATONIC today!
Just one or two after
meals; that's all.
Your health your folks' health is
a matter of vital importance, not only
to yourself, but also to the nation. And
you know one can't be too careful of
one's stomach and bowels during the
hot spells.
EATONIC only costs a cent or two
a day to use it a big box 50 cents-- no
more.
That is the price, and remember, EATONIC is absolutely guaranteed to do all we claim in fact,
more. It's the best Stomach Remedy
you ever used.
You know your druggist; trust him
then to make our guarantee good; If
EATONIC falls in any way, take it
back; he will refund your money. If
your druggist does not keep It, drop us
a postal and we will send It ; you can
pay when you get it. Address H. L.
KRAMER, Pres. EATONIC REMEDY
CO., 1018 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago.

HARDER

And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
the antiseptic powder to
be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled In the
foot-batincreases their efficiency and in-

sures needed physical comfort. It takes the
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,
and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women eyerywhere are constant users of
Allen's FootEase. Don't Ret foot sore, get
Allen's FootEase. Sold by dealers everywhere, 25c.

!

Adv.

Grooving Machine Building Ships.
Revival of the wooden shipbuilding
industry has brought into the limelight
appliances,
a number of labor-savin-g
among which is a grooving and planing
machine, capable, it is claimed, of doing ns much work as 15 or 20 men
equipped with manual tools. The device,, which is illustrated in the Popular Mechanics Magazine, weighs about
56 pounds and may be driven either by
compressed air or electricity.

Cutlcura Complexions.
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
daily and Ointment as needed to make
the complexion clear, scalp clean and
bands soft and white. For free samGENERAL
ples address "Cutlcura, Dept. X, BosMrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt was ton." Sold by druggists
and by malL
married at Holmwood, her country Soap 25, Ointment 25
50. Adv.
and
home at Lenox, Mass., to Raymond T.
Baker, director of the United States
Does Seem Appropriate.
mint.
Could the eternal verities hnve betThe sixty-nintannual convention ter Illustration than is furnished by
of the American Medical Association the fact that a German propagandist
adjourned at Chicago after the house turns out to be a butcher? New York
of delegates unanimously adopted a Herald.
resolution urging compulsory military
They All Have.
training for all young men before they
"Has your daughter n definite obare permitted to vote.
ject in view, now that she has finished
A story of an
fight with a her business education?"
German submarine off the Virginia
"Yep; matrimony."
coast was brought to an Atlantic port
by Capt. George Aitkin of the British
steamship Author. He said the ruder
gave up the chase seventy miles from
the Virginia capes, apparently fearing
to brave the coast patrol.
Net Contenta 15 fluid PraofirJ
Mrs. Finley J. Sheppard, formerly
Miss Helen Gould, is seriously ill In
New York of appendicitis.
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
will go to Chicago to deliver an address on July 4, it was announced.
The wholesale massacre by the Búl
gara of all but 140 of 20,000 Greeks
deported from eastern Macedonia was
reported to the Greek legation by tho
iif.OHOI.-- 3 PER GENT. m
Bureau of Prisoners at Geneva, Switz
AVeéciablcfrcparationforAs
erland.
i t;nó thp.Food bv EeáulatinátheStómSíndJcwtórf
Americans captured off this coast
by submarine pirates were forced to
polish torpedoes intended tor use
against United States transport. This
TWmrPrcmotlnéDi&sta
cr
came to light In New York with the
Cheerfulness ana Hesiu-fielthOpiam,Morphlnenorj
arrival of more seamen who had been
taken off their sinking ships 1iy the
MmeraLNoTWAHcuiiv
Germans and held prisoner aboard tho
KptafOidDcSAi
h
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of Gold

I

to farmers from the rich wheat
Western Canada. Where you can bay good farm land
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
coming

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of

farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to bupt, immigration, Uttawa,
Canada, or to

fa m

W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring

loru.a.nanne urps recruits.
Join Now!
APPLY AT

NOCH MORCASr
SONS CO.

all-da- y
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MARINES

UNDER THIS EMBLEM

Children Cry For
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No. 151.
A compromise between

leaders 'of
the prohibition and
forces in Nevada has been reached
whereby the Nevada Legislature at a
special session proposed to open June
24 will be asked to ratify the national
prohibition amendment and to pass an
additional prohibition bill, to become
etfective in Nevada Jan. 1, 1920.
Two Norwegian steamships, the
Vindeggen and Henrik Lund, were
sunk by a German submarine When
about 200 miles east of Cape Charles,
Virginia. This brings the total of vc.
sels sunk by
since they began
their campaign on the Atlantic coast
to eighteen.
In a victorious race with a thunderstorm, Lieutenant Culver broke the
t
record between Philadelphia
and New York. He left Philadelphia
at 2:30 p. m. and arrived at Belmont
Park forty-twminutes latir, flying
at the rate of 147 miles an hour,
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CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Centaur CoWAx
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In Use For Over 30 Years

air-pos-

o

What s CASTORIA

Castoría Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Notice
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You

By CLARENCE U SPEED
Secretary of the War Committee of
Union League Club of Chicago.
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McCullough

First puh. Hay 24th last pub. June Jlst

ac

companied her 9on, 0. 0. Mc
Culluugb horiie Wednesday and
will aleo visit at House before

returning to Taiban .

(

The women of Taiban meet
afternoon ard sew
for thi Red Crn98. Come j .in
jthem and bring a new helper.
They are doing splendid work in
this branch of the service.
eaoh-Tuesda-

Mr Her

says it is going to rain

but did not ear when
Mrs. J. G. Tyson of I"ort Sum

CHURCH DIRfcCTTRY.

PRfiSRYTERIAM
Rev. JR. Carver, Pastor
Preaching, 2nd Sundayin each
month; Honro. 11 a m & 8 p ro,,
BAPTIST CHURCH
.Rev. D. C. Barb, Patter.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
month; Hours. 11 a m & 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. L. Self,
Pastor
Preaching, 4th Sunday in aach
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOT,
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
morninp".

Mon-

day.

.

Judge C. P. Stone. Mrs. W. J
Btone and Mrs. J. E. Wise
went to Fort Sumner Friday.
Mesdames Stone and Wise visit-e- d
Mrs. B. H. Kirk while the
Judge attended to official business.

I

"Use your weapons In such a waj
that for a thousand years no Chinese shall dare to look upon a German
askance. Be as terrible as Attilla'i

'
.
Huns."
Coming on down to the present wai
we find a German minister accredited
to a neutral state far across the sea
one which one would think should be
free from the entanglements of world
politics writing home to his government, In a state paper, advising the
feinklng of two ships from this neutral
nation, In such a manner that no trace
be left Dead men, he believed .tell
no tales.
It was Baron Luxburg, minister plenipotentiary to Argentina, who wrote

this

amazing-dispatc-

on May 19, 1917:

h

"I beg that the small steamers Oran
Seme of the Taiban boys who end Guazo . . . which are nearing
. be spnred If pnssi-bio- ,
have enlisted expressed them- Bordeaux
in- else sunk without u trace ikselves as enjojing the Taiban ing
left."
Valley News, if you know of
This telegram was Intercepted in the
any boy in the army or navy not United States and published. It sent
thrill of horror around the world.
only boys from e Baca county a Chancellor
is
von Bethmami-Hollwebut those who know people here a true disciple of Frederick the
Misses Myrtle Preston and atid who would enjoy getting Great, Bismarck and his royHl master.
In a public spcerth on January 31, 1917,
Alda Prince spent Saturday this little paper we would only he
said:
right with Mrs. Ruth Atkinson De too glad tc send it to them.
"When the most ruthless methods
aid were entertained Sunday Send us their a Idresa and we will are. calculated to lead us to victory,
swift victory, they must be employed."
at Mrs. M. E. Watkir.s with a
So they were used, and are being
that they get the News rebirthday dinner in he nor of Mrs gardless of where they enlisted used today. They Include sinking of
of neutral ships, the burning
Atkinson. Mr. and Mrs. C. W from. Its a very smal 1 bit but hundreds
of cities, the deliberate devastating
of the fair lands of France, the ravishJackson also enjoyed the din- we are glad to do it.
ing of women, the enslavement of
ner at Mrs. Watkins Sunday.
workmen and the murder of little chilPOTATOES KEEP YOU FIT dren.
Horrors such as these are told In deYou can get all the Cotton
Eat potatoes and be ready for tail in "The Prussian System," by F. G.
Walcott, who, for a long time, was enneed sake that you want at the anything. They are cheap
gaged in behalf of America In trying to
so
save
your
pocketbook. They get food to the Poles whom, the GerTilBAN GROCERY at 860.00
give you fuel todo a hard day's mans 'were deliberately starving by
per Ton.
the hundreds of thousands' .so 'that they
work. They give you salta-t- o
might not cumber the Irfnd which the
your
intended to occupy.
keep
body
in
'Germans
order.
-span
LOST One
of horse
Knowing all this, can
of
potatoes
Plenty
and hard people talk of any peace by negotiamules, one black and one brown
branded "Rafter RG" cn- - Jeft w:rk make for thebestof health tion? Cna they stop this war until
this mad flog of nations is freed from
$10.00 Reward.
Notify
hip.,
Write the United States De- the military rulers who teach frightful-nes- e
frovi the cradle, and will only
partment of Agriculture
M. Gonzalez.
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Professional Cards
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MILTON AUSTIN,

CITY

TRANSFER

General Draysge Business.
Prompt Work - Rfeht Pricoa
KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attornev

.

Counselor

A

Ft. Sumner, New Mexico
FOR SALE One 1916 Model
Land Office Practice a Specialty
Ford Tourinc Car in fir9t clacs
in told of Mr- Harm' intent
in i It said she was glad tT strike
running order, see-- G.
at
Chambliss
din word "beef " from her menus James J. ILUl :.: W. R. Coplic
J.
ir aive meat for the Summits
Co.
L ne Star Lumber
James J. dall & Company
a'ul ttyeir hIIi'ps in arms cn on the
adBbnded Abstracters
The .Fuel Administration
French oattlefrcnt.
vises everyone to lay in their
Evening Hera'd.
Tucumcari,
New Mex-- c
winter's Coal ibis summer.
Cheshire will supply you at
BED, BATH
poverrment prices.
Dr. J. F. Hardin
IN JUNCTION CANTEEN.
DENTIST
BRINGS HEAVEN A LITTLE NEARER
5

.

4

AND-BOAR-

TAIBAN BOYS
ON WAY T- O-

TO AN AMERICAN SAMMIE.

mother who is a Red Cross
work r in hr r h me town gave
to her chupjter the following letter she had receivt-- from her
A

number of troop trainspass
y
ec". through Taiban Friday,
camrs
m
Sunday
in
and
Kearny and Cody.' Roy and
Ray Daviep. Wra. Richmond and
Leonard Che&hiie of lamp
Kearny passed through about
12:30, Friday nichr, on their way
Berlin, they said.
Several Taiban people did né t,
t with
tdet p at fall and eome
ttieir shone on in order to meet
every train that p83er, and we
felt greatly rewardtd for our
trouble when we saw cur boj s
We were certainly glad to iee
the boys aain, thy looked fine,
great big stalwart looking men
We
with muscles like iron.
:
"If there is anything to bo gained were pleased to gee
m. Richby it, we will be honest ; If deception
is necessary, let us be cheats. On mond looking so well, he wa9
takes what one can, and one Is wrong very
low with
Pneumonia
only when obliged to give back."
lai-- i
winter and was not
This philosophy, applied to present
t live, but Uncl9
conditions, means that Germany was expected
right when she took Belgium, and will .Sam pulled him through and
be wrong only if she is not able tc
you wouid never knew that he
hold it
From Frederick the Great to
hwd been sick a day in his life
Is a long jump in the mattei
h id alvays been stall fed;
but
of time; but ve find the Prussian policy unchanged. Speaking before th and if you could have seen him
military committee of the Prussian
you
Chamber of Deputies in 18C2 Bis running lo catch that train
would
known
that
he
have
had
marck said:
"Not by speeches and resolutions the strength too
Roy and Ray
of majorities are the great questions
of the time decided, but by iron and exhibited some skill in catching
blood."
th ir oOach also.
Then, with blood and iron, Prussia
went out and despoiled Denmark ol Ed Wood A'ard and Kelley Chap
territory in 1864, beat and robbed Aus- man(we were told that Kelley
tria in 18C0, and finally,, in 1S70. was with Ed) werlt over the
brought France to her knees and took
Rock Island railroad and we
her richest provinces.
Here is what the present kaiser told failed to see them, but have
his troops when, in 1900, they were
about to depart for China to put down heard from thtmard thej aie
feeling as fine as the other boys.
the boxer uprising:
Bis-.mafc-

v

Prayer maiVinf every Wednesday night.
You are cordially invited 10
attend
these services,
J. M. Austin is suffering from
blood poison in his hand.
LODGE DIRECTORY
camp No. 43
Charlotte
H. U. Rowley returned Thursmpt9
2nd and 4th Friday
day from Kansas City?
of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Mra. J S. Phillips and chilM. Austin, Clerk
J.
dren and Mrs. W. 11. Frierson
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O. F
spent Thursday with Mrs. Lou
Meets every Saturdny
nigh
Retd on her ranch.
W. H. Adams, N. G,
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
WORK CR FIGHT Perry Keith, Sec'y.
ner visited Mra. 'J. F. Her

....
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fab-urda-

a.m in

FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
m
imiiiiii
miiiwiiiihi

j

H. R.
A ttorney-at-La-

Parsons
w

FORT SUMNER.

France:

N. M.

"If you could have sren me
iay, when I left trenches?
whiüh the rain3 have turned into
pen fiewers--- , even you would
never have knew me. 1 was
mud from head to foot, so cover
ed with crawling: things that the
poorest traTip in the world would
have run from me, and I fairly
ached for rest.
"Yuu see, my first furlough
nad begun, and I caught a train
for Paris. We were packidinto
a freight car. Travel is bo congested we spe.'t most of our time
stopping. At last, when night
came, we w&r dumped out ai a
railway junotioh with the information (hat the train for Paris
would be along the next day.
er

Mrs- -

C

Speight

.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
NOTARY PUBLIC

(

Itad-ziwil- l

vÍ8itor in Taitihn Wednesday.
E.

.

wi'h liiam
have been "doing a great dtal
of
damage to the scnool proper-ty- .
the

Tr

-

--

of the
durir.g
,

m.

intf-niio-

Mrs. S

.1!.

v

Germany be
We are at war-wit- h
Gercause
Prussia
dominates
l.
many, and from the days of Freder- at TaVrin
rostoffieDie
at
I" miK'- Hiño' Three
Entered
ol
ick the Groat, Prussia's law has been
Proof to establish claim to the Ipnl above the law of the jungle, her doctrino
N. M., s second class manor.
ileorrttiMl,
befnr
T. R. S. Denby. IT. s.
"Might is Right" and her policy, In
Comminioner. In hl office at Melrose. N.
dealing with other nations, one. of robM.on the 10 d.iT or July. 1918.
12 cants for pood
V wi'l
bing the weak and terrorizing the
T
f'lslmant ñamen as run-- trong. Germany has grabbed terriTí. Rnders. .Tolln Q. Setvell
nleninn.
Pobert
HIlCkB.
tory and exacted tribute from her
R. Franklin all of To'ar. N. At.
TAIBAN GROCERY
Rppistfr
neighbors, and finnlly, her greed beA..IKVAN1
coming greater, has looked out over
Firt pub.' M.v m, I.nat pub. June ÍH.
more distant lands, and has commitTen fKit Ellipse wind mill and
ted herself to a policy of world domiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nation which menaces the contiuue-tower also 150 ft- 2 inch salver- Non Coal
free existence oi every nation which
PtniHiTmrnt of he Interior. IT. P T,ni1
K M.. Mnjr T lH.
fim at Tor
will not submit to her will.
TTrnry
K.
NOTICE in hereby Kvn (hat
Germany's policy Is not an accideneale see
V Fn- timnir-- . N. M. who on
tal one. It has been carried out with
at the nrll
C. W.
NMi
OIW78
K
for
It
l"ir
Ni.
mtle
Agril'M.
singleness of purpose
remarkable
Sen 't Tn. ? N.. ,R Í8
hen rud notice from generation to generation of
Fast, K M. P.
rule, from the time
NEW TIME. TAR LE
of Intention to make Final Three Tear Hohenzollern
f
to tahMéh rlnlm to the Ian4 nhnfe of the Great Frederick until to-,
accomoda-toinTrain No. 118 Enst
Germany's atrocities are not
hefore Mrs O. I Spisrht. IT. S. day.
They are a
accidental.
6 :C9 a. in.
a' Taiban N. M. on the
well thought out part of this
ate,
Imis.
of
dav
Kith
lull
Train No. 113 we.t accomodaClaimant nqmeB as wltnosa"
Ilohenzollern policy, which was to
r.. K Wheeler Jaméis McTnlloiiih . Charley A. Jolly. Ben- break down the resistance of her option 11:28.
jamín T. Tlohinnon all of Taiban. n. m. and
ponents, not only by fighting and deNeis Curtis of Fort Sumner, i.m.
feating their armies but by killing,
Reelster
Miss Gludys Woodward is in
J. KV VVS
torturing and terrorizing the civil
puh. May 31 Last pub JnneiS
First
populations.
Fort Sumne this week, th?
The German rulers committed themguest of Mímí EUa Adama.
selves to the doctrine of the survival
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the fittest. Through generations of
oono
Non Coal
d
Mrs. .Tack Parker and
rvpnrtmon' of the Interior. (T. R. Ind teaching they made the German peoTuesday
g from nfrlre nt Fort Sumner. N. M.. May Hi. tPla. ple believe that they, and they alone,
were the fit
Malissie
Notice la hérehv given thnt
Heref. rd, Ariz t visit her F.lliott o' Ta'han. Tir.w Metlo. who on Hept. 4 ' We have the words of the German
1UM
for rulers and German warriors and Ger
made homeeead entry mo. 011564.
parents, Mr. nd Mra. W. 11. FU
Portion SI. T 4 M.. Ranire t
man leaders of thought for all of this.
Frii-rson- .
"net. N M. P. Meridian, ha file nrtl"e
More than that we have the performof' intention to mnKe I'tnal Three
ance of German officers and German
Proof to ealahllnh claim to the land above
in conquered lands to prove it
rlhed. hefore
is visiting
Kathleen Davit-r. 0. 1. Fpeltrht armies
Let's start with Frederick the
Commissioner, at Taiban.
T'nlledtntea
Great In presenting the evidence
Ahnarine Atkinson near Fort M m. on the 27th day o! lune t'8.
This monarch, who earned his souOlslmant name aa wHnesaea:
Sumner this week.
briquet through despoiling his neighPemetriour w. TTnddleston. Rnhoi D.TIalheri..
bors, rather than through any real
Her T Paynes. James L, Woodward, all of
qualities of mind which he showed,
Mra. Mattie D. Nuwlin was a Taiban. V.M.
said, in a letter to his minister,
A J. Evnna.
Reeisler
Month.
Application
n

i

are requested to please

keep your children
public school building

1

Because Germany's Law Is the Law
of the Jungle and Her Doctrine
"Might la Right"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Pepertment of. tin. Interior,1 V. I. Land
Office nt Fort Huninei. N M.. nay lit . 19!H

POLITICS.

IM

TAIBAN HOTEL STRIKES
MENU
BEEP' FROM I
One hotel in New Mexico w
not serveTiny bei f at all unti
September 15, exceeding as a
patriotic act the furd "dminieie
nation's order for three beefless
dn8. This ho'el wi'l observe
reven beefWs daya weekly. The
hotel is at Taiban jn De Baca
nrity. Mrs. I M. Harns is the
(mo rieior.
A letter to the food adminis-trni- i

NOTICE TO PARENTS

NOTICE
R'ad your Final Proof over
and let us know if it needs any
correction.

NKW

VALLEY

WS.

CANTEEN LIKE .VEW

"I

YORK HOTEL.

tell you I was discouraged

Offise with Taiban Valley News

Taiban,

'

New Mexico

WANT ADS
The place to soli is at G. W".
.lolly's.
He pays the market prioe in
cash, FOR ALL your egga
ahiokens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the

cish.

G.'W. Jolly.
Then suddenly aoross the liacks
from our station I saw an AmerSO" TO c. W. JACKSON at
ican Red Cross canteeji, and all
mill for Corn and Corn cheps
the
my troubles were' at an end,
Oats,
Bran, Cotton seed cake
"Lots of people mutt have the
and
Meal.
eame ideof thete canteens that
I used to have just little shacks
If you want Groceries, Dry- where you were handed cuta
Mens, Ladies and Chil- goods,
cup cf sloppy coffeo. We are all
spring
drens
Hats, Call on
wrong. These Red Cress places
TAIBAN
GROCERY
ihey hare
hptel for variety
beat a New Y
them,
andPricea
reasonable.
of service, even if they con't
TAIBAN GROCERY
have the gilt furniture and tip
takers. Here is what happened
$100 Reward, $100
to me': "First 1 had a bath, a
The readers of this paper will ba
real one, with plenty of sosp and pleased
to learn that thero is at least
dreaded disease that science has
water. While I was getting clean one
been able to cura In all Its stages and
my clotheF, every stitch, wore that Is catarrh. Catarrh being grenüy
Influenced by constitutional
oontlltlons
const'tutlonal treatment.
Hall's
cleaned
and sterilized. Then I requires Medicine
Nine tenths of the atrocities
Is taken Internally and
Catarrh
Blood
on
Surthru
Mucous
the
the
a
meal
of
acta
had
American
real
that Germans has committed
faces of the System thereby destroying
down
foundation of the disease, giving the
cooking,
actually
sitting
the
have not been made public.
patient strength by building up the conat a table to eat it, Aft-stitution and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors have so murh
Be careful of the soft mush
bareanteen
I
into
faith In the curative power of Hall's
the
that went
Medicine that they offer One
Catarrh
out
Germany is handing
about ber shop and had a shave and Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls
cure.
to
for list of testimonials.
their goody goodness to their haircut Then, being a gentleAddress F. J. CHKNEt & CO., Toledo,
prisoners, den't slack up but men o,f leisure, I strolled into Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
pour on the shot and shell thick the canteen movie theater and
and heavy if you o;tn, if you saw some good Amerioan films.
if you eat potato bread,
can't, then pile up the Liberty However, I soon turned in for Many soldiers will be "fed.
bonds,- - Red Cross funds and the night into a clean, dry bed
Thrift Stamps
that felt like heaven or home.
DID YOU?
"And now this morning, after Did you ever stumble around
a fine breaVifaf t. I am sitting in in the dark to look for a match
r.ERENO 1TEMD
'
Mrs John Boyds bister hae the canteen writing this lettev to a,nd iind that
been visiting her thepastweek. you and waiting comfortably for
Doors standout n'ne feetfrom
Mr and Mrs Tom Lewis spent my train. You just cant possibly Ihewall?
,
Sunday at the heme cf Jceee, imagine what these Red Cross
ThetablG reáches entirely a- women are doing for us soidieis cross the
Carroll
riom? .
and
for the French and English,
Cyle Jone9 is helping Mr Hall
The electrio light ewftoh bap!
too. Each canteen takes care of disappeared?
for a few duys
'
Master Marvin Smith made a thousands every day.
The wall advances to the cen
like
human
feel
us
make
"They
tr.'p to town Monday
ter of the room to meet you?
Mrs J B Lewis and "children beings once again end give u
The chaiis each have twenty
the nerve to go cn with this seven legs?
spent Sunday night in town
Mr. John Boyd was a pleasant eftrne QtiUf klhg the Kaiser. And
And the bureau, on which
ca.ler at the Lewis home Tues when we vin you can give a jou left the matches, has dis
Mrs A M Wyattis atDereno good share of the victory to the appeared entirely?
American Red CrosV.
this evening.
Baltimore Evening Sun.
'
RUSTIC, Lebanon, Mo.
Mra Core made a business trip
to Dereno Ihis Week.
Pjlr and Mra O C McCullougb
Miss Beulah Smith spent laet
This .part of New Mexico is and baby were in
Taidan on
nigh with Taiban friande.
getting very dry again.
9Wednesday
M--

I

,

8f-n-

i

.

Laxtun'and Will
W. F. Miller and family came
8mith left for Texas last week
J f! Wyatt came in Thursday
home Saturday morning about
hunting work.
from
Newland Texas to look after
1 oclock from a visit in Texas
his
ranch.
andOkla.
' Messrp "Will

They report lofs of rain in Okla
Mrs. T. C. Atkikeon rind son
A. M. Wyatt arid eon, Benne
were
Meredith of Fort Sumner
Mrs. Pearson left Saturday of Dereno were in town Satur- i

1

-

